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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

j

October 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jennie Lou Nunn

FROM:

Bill Casselman

SUBJECT:

President's Commission on
Olympic Sports

/5/

You have asked whether it would constitute a conflict of interest
to have mernbers of the United States Olympic Committee (36 U.S. C.
~~ 371-83) serve on the proposed President's Commission on
Olympic Sports.
1 am unaware of any legal prohibition against such a proposal.

cc:

Phil Buchen
Phil Areeda
Ken Lazarus
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THE WHITE HOUSE

Eleanor:

WASHINGTON

Would you please have Mr. A.
initial the release form and send
the package back to me? Thanks.
Dawn

,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JERRY JONES

FROM:

PHILLIP AREEDA

SUBJECT:

WILLIAM E. CASSELMAN II
(Counsel to the President)

This is to notify you that the Counsel's Office has taken the
following action with respect to the above-named individual:

l)

Statement of Employment and Financial Interests,
approved
12-17-74

2)

Securtiy Clearance, approved

3)

Special Clearances, approved _....;1:;..:1:;;..-_7"---7.:...4..:;..__ __

4)

National Security Clearances,
approved

4-17-74

--------~-------

----------------

required and pending--------not required at this time

x

Comments:

Date:

12-17-74

cc: Bill Walker
Bob Linder
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COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

'

/

'

20500

January 13, 1975

:r..ffiMORANDUM FOR

JERRY H. JONES
SUBJECT:

Standards of Conduct/Confidential Statements of
·Employment and Financial Interests

In response to your memorandum of December 31, 1974, this is to
advise you that the Council on International Economic Policy has
complied with the present regulations for filing Statements of
Employment and Financial Interests.
My own filing with the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
is current. CIEP staff members who are required to file the Statement
of Employment and Financial Interests have done so and they have been
evaluated by the General Counsel, David A. Hartquist.
In several cases where potential conflicts may exist, I have personally
reviewed the statements and we have sought additional guidance from
the Civil Service Commission.

Executive Director

,
cc: Philip W. Buchen
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2/20/75

Lazarus handled.
Note from Mr. B. To Mr. A. "please
"handle.
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;ntlnsqington, ~.Clr. 20530

FEB 18 i975
MEMORANDUM FOR KENNETH LAZARUS

Associate Counsel to the
President

In response to your request of last week,
I enclose a draft letter to me (from you or
perhaps from the General Counsel of the
Rockefeller Commission) concerning the conflict-of-interest problem we discussed; and
a draft of the reply which such a letter
would provoke.

1£-_..

Antonin Scalia
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

Enclosure

'

Dear Mr,
This is in reply to your letter of February
, requesting my views on possible conflict of interest problems that
may arise as a result of Mr.
's appointment to the
staff of the Commission on CIA Activities Within the United
States, established by Executive Order 11828.
Under the
facts you present, Mr.
will not serve the Commission
more than 130 days during the next 365 consecutive days.
He
will therefore be a "special Government employee" under the
conflict of interest statute (18 U.S.C. 202(a)), subject to
prohibitions less stringent than those applicable to regular
employees.
Of the applicable conflict of interest laws (18 U.S.C.
203, 205, 207, 208, and 209), it would appear that only sections 209, 205 and 207(c) are relevant to the issues you
raise.
Section 209(a) prevents an officer or employee of the
executive branch from receiving, and anyone from paying him,
any salary or supplementation of salary as compensation for
his services to the Government.
Since section 209(c) provides that section 209 does not apply to a special Government
employee, Mr.
may receive, and the firm may pay him,
such additional compensation as it desires.
Section 205 is concerned with conduct by officers and
employees of the United States, including special Government
employees, acting in their private (non-governmental) capacities.
It precludes a regular employee of the Government
from acting as attorney or agent before ~ department,
agency, or court in connection with ~matter in which the
United States is a party or has a direct and substantial
interest.
Section 205 is less restrictive, however, with
respect to a special Government employee.
He is precluded
from acting as agent or attorney only (1) in a matter involving a
specific party or parties in which he has participated
personally and substantially in a governmental capacity and
(2) in a matter (even though it is not one in which he has
participated) involving a specific party or parties "which
is pending in the department or agency of the Government in
which he is serving." Under the facts you state, this provision seems unlikely to have any application.
Section 207(c) applies to partners of a current Government employee.
Under this provision, the partners are prohibited from acting as agent or attorney for anyone other than

'

.

.

the United States in connection with enumerated proceedings and
matters, including those in court, in which the United States is
a party or has a direct and substantial interest and in which
such employee or special Government employee participates or
has participated personally and substantially in his official
capacity, or which is the subject of his official responsibility.
From the facts you present, it seems unlikely that Mr.
's
firm will be inhibited by this provision.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance to
you in this matter.
Sincerely,

Antonin Scalia
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

'

"·.

-
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Dear Mr. Scalia:
The President is considering the appointment of
Esq., a partner in the firm of
,
to serve as a staff member of the Commission on CIA Activities
Within the United States, established by Executive Order 11828
of January 4, 1975.
Inasmuch as the Executive Order directs
the Commission to present its final report to the President
not later than three months from the date of its establishment,
it is anticipated at this time that Mr.
will serve
with the Commission no more than 90 days.
Before Mr.
agrees to serve on the Commission,
he and his firm would appreciate your advice as to the Federal
conflict of interest problems which may be presented.
The firm
has among its clients defense contractors, and a number of other
clients whose business affairs are of concern to various Government agencies of the United States.
In some of the firm's cases
pending in the courts, the United States is a party and has a
direct and substantial interest.
So far as we know, however,
the firm has no intention of representing anyone who will be
called to testify before the Commission; and if the Commission
were required to make any recommendation, give any advice,
render any report, or take any other action relating to or affecting any client of the firm, Mr.
would disqualify himself from participation in that particular matter.
The firm
plans, moreover, to pay to Mr.
his regular share of
partnership earnings attributable to the period during which he
is serving as a staff member of the Commission.
I would appreciate your advice on the conflict of interest
problems which Mr.
's employment might produce under the
above-described circumstances.
It is my intention to convey
your reply to Mr.
and his firm for their reliance .•
Sincerely,

'

THC:: WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

February 20, 1975

PHIL

ARE~DA

l

FROM:

WILLIAl."1 N. ~vALKE~

Subject:

Conflict of Interest

Would you please provide me with an interpretation
of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission Act of
1974 in order that ·we may determine whether or not
a candidate, now selected by the President# would be
eligible to serve under the terms of that Act.
He asks w·hether he might be permitted to buy and sell
futures contracts for the purpose of hedging his own
farming production.
Section 40l(d) and 101(3) (7} of the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission Act of 1974, P.L. 93-462 appear
to be the relevant sections.
As resolution of this issue may require us to seek a

substitute candidate, I \vould appreciate your early
consideration of this question. Bill Casselmann's
background in the industry may be particularly 'help'-.
ful.
Beverly Splane of my office has spoken with Jack Knebel 1 ..
General Counsel, Department of Agriculture and Paul Walsh
from the Justice Department. They were both of the
opinion that .the law does not permit hedging by ~
Com.rnissior1c:rin connection with his farming operations.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 24,

197

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Chairman Wayne Hays (D-Ohio)

6

,;/1../.

I am referring the following matter to you for proper handling.
Chairman Wayne Hays of the House Administration Committee phoned
this afternoon to protest what he termed a violation of his rights by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation~ which has apparently undertaken an
investigation of recent stories relating to a female member of Hays' staff.
Hays reported that the FBI sought to interview one of his secretaries
at her residence on Sunday night and that when she objected to their
demands for an interview, they advised her that they were investigating
an alleged Federal crime committed by Chairman Hays.
Hays also . reported that the FBI attempted to question employees in the
Horizon House today concerning his relationship and circumstances of
possible visitations at the apartment of an employee of Chairman Hays.
Hays alleged that the FBI action represented a vendetta by the Justice
Department and was related to bad feelings between himself and Deputy
Attorney General Thornburg.
Hays' objections to the FBI action apparently were not related to the fact
that he is being investigated by the FBI but rather that he had not been
notified of this action.
Congressman Hays insisted that the President be advised of these efforts
and I advised the Chairman that I would refer the matter to the President's
Counsel together with his request.
After this conversation with Chairman Hays I reported it to Couu(~~~~~~?3)~k
Marsh who advised and concurred that the matter should be reff:red to t~~
White House Counsel's office.
cc:

Jack Marsh

·-:,

,./.·.·

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1975

rvLS"\-[0 R.ANDTJ.0.1I FOR:

JACK :LvfARSH

THROUGH:

PHIL

FROM:
SUBJECT:

BUCHE~{J B.
KEN LAZARUS ~
National Committee for Employer
Support of the Guard and Reserve

I have reviewed the purpose, funding, operations and ·membership
of the above-referenced organization and have concluded that
there is no im.pediment to your continued service as an honorary
member of the Board of this organization.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1975

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

Is it possible for me to continue to serve on
this Board?
Thanks.

'
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EMPLOYER SUPPORT
OF THE GUARD AND RESERVE
400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VA. 22202
TEL. 202-697~6902
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~Sl..PPC«TOf

'11§

GUAm & RlSiiRVI

MANPOWER AND
RESERVE AFI'AIRS

April 22, 1975
J. M. ROCHE
l'iATIONAL CH41RMAN

U~CUTIV£

COMMITTEE

ROBINSON F. BARKER
PPG INDUSTRIES. INC.
RICH4RD C. BLOCK
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.
JOHN M CAMPBELL
MILLER a PAINE
DEi"T. STORE
RICHARD G. C4PEN. JR.
COPLEY NEWSPAPERS
PAUL J. FASSER. JR.
ASSISTANT SECRET4RY
OF LABOR FOR LABORMANAGENENT RELATIONS
KIMB4LL C. FIRESTONE
FIRESTONE TIRE 4ND
RUBBER CO.
RON.O.LD J. GIOWITZ
HELENE CURTIS IND .. INC.
WERNER P. GULU.NO£R
NATIONAL 4SSOCIATION
OF MANUFACTURERS
J. R. JOHNSTONE
UNION CARBIDE CORP.
WALTER A. KIEFER
KIEFER ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO.
ERNEST S. LEE
4FL- CIO
JOHN E. LEWIS
NATIONAL SMALL
BUSINESS 4SSOC.
MARILYN C. LINK
HUGHES AIRWEST
HEINZ H. LOEFFLER
EXETER PAPER CO .. INC.
HAROLD R. SIMS
JOHNSON a JOHNSON
REUBEN D. SIVERSON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OF US

The Eonorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to tne President
The Y.Ihite ?-cusa
Washing~cn~ DC 20500
Dear Jack:
The next meeting of the Executive Committee is scheduled for
June 11, 1975, and will be held in the Pentagon Conference Area,
1E801, Room 5.
The meeting will convene at 8:30a.m., there will be a noon luncheon in the Pentagon "Blue Room," and we should conclude our
business by 4:30 p.m. An agenda will be forthcoming shortly
together with an information kit so that you will be aware of
those areas which we will discuss.
Hotel accommodations have been reserved at the new Stouffer's
National Center Inn in Arlington, and transportation will be
provided for those who require it.
Please complete and return the enclosed questionnaire at your
earliest convenience so that we may proceed with our plans for
the meeting.
I look forward to seeing you in June.
My very best wishes.
Sincerely,

M. WAYNE STOFFLE
STOfFLE !!r ASSOCIATES
VINCENT T. WASILEWSKI
N4 TION4L ASSOCIATION
OF BROADCASTERS
CLYDE M. WEaBER
AI"ER. FEDERATION
OF GOV'T. EMPLOYEES
HARRY J. ZINK
CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD

HO-.ORARY MEMBERS
JOHN 0. MARSH. JR.
COuNSELLOR TO
THE: PRESiDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES
W SH'jFORD SMITH
OI;UT!I.qY EXECUTIVE
RESERV~ FORCES POLICY
SCI.ilD

J. M. Roche
National Chairman

Enclosure

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 24,

Q

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

} '

,, )

f

In response to your inquiry of February 17, this is to advise that
we see no objection to your acceptance of a position on the Board
of Visitors at Virginia State College. However, we would suggest
the inclusion of a statement in your letter of acceptance along the
following lines:
,,..
...,...

,,..
...,...

...,..
...,...

...,....,...

"Although I may be compelled to rescuse myself from
certain individual matters which may come before the
Board from time to time based on my responsibilities
in government, I trust that these instances will be few
in number and will not affect my ability to be of some
service to the school. 11

Such a caveat would recognize that yo'-I would be precluded from
participating as a Board member in matters requiring Federal
government action. Additionally, in your role as a government
official you should avoid participating personally and substantially
in matters directly affecting the college, e. g., a government
grant to the institution.
I trust this satisfies your inquiry.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

I have been asked about the possib ·
of my availability to
serve on the Board of Visitors at a State College in Virginia.
Is there any problem in connection with this?
Many thanks.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.A.SHINGTON

December 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Your inquiry about
acceptance of Christmas
Gifts

BUCHE~

Your inquiry about the following:
\

l.

Four bottles of wine sent to you from
the Romanian Ambassador;

2.

A Virginia ham sent to you from a
friend whose wife has substantial
oil investments; and

3.

Another Virginia ham sent to you from
the Corporation with which a friend of
yours is affiliated where the Corporation
is in the oil business.

Attached is a copy of the memorandum of December 1
which dealt with this subject generally.
In the case of the present from the Romanian
Ambassador, there is no problem of your retaining
this gift so long as the value is not in excess
of $50.00.
'I'he other two gifts are questionable unless it
can be said that the gifts of either or both
hams are motivated soley by the personal relationship of the donor with you and will not give rise
to the appearance of a conflict of interest.
If
you should decide you should dispose of either or
both of the hams and you find it inappropriate..---t~
return, then you could dispose of them to a ~5ii~~
charity or charitable institution.
~
~\
• "'t
. j
r.,G
.::?:,_ ':
Attachment
~<>
·'<'~
"'\"'"./
·--··""'

//
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dece1ub c

~

1

.1
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOuS E S T AF F

CJ,~,

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN!}?

SUBJECT:

Acceptance of Christmas Presents

The approach of the Christmas season raises anew questions
of presents --those to be given and those which may be received.
With no intention of detracting from the joys of the season, I
remind everyone on the White House Staff of ~he limitations
imposed by statutes and regulations on acceptan ce of gifts.
Gifts between Staff Members
Federal statutes prohibit the ace lptanc e of gifts from fellow
employees of a lesser pay status. The solidtation of contributions
for a Christmas gift for an employee in a s uperior official position
is also prohibited by statute, as is the giving of such a gift or
donation. However, 1e s e .
VE. not !:Je~n 'ntcrpreted to
preclude the traditional exchange of ifts of nominal value between
co-workers within an offic e .
Acceptance of Other Gifts
As a member of the White House S : _ you are exp r e s sly prohibited
from soliciting or accepting gifts f- ·n corpo rations or persons
(1) who h ·e or are e dng c ont::-'-'-" . •.1 agree'":"ent s with any
Executive department or agency, t.?.) who engage in activities
regulated by Executive departments or agencies, or (3) who have
any interests which may be substantially affected by the performance
of your job. This latter group inc hldes federal employees as well
as persons in the private sector.
The foregoing does not preclude your acceptance of unsolicited
advertising or promotional items such as pens, note pads, calendar~f
etc., so long as they are of nominal value ($10 or less). Similar

..

'

-2-

you are not prohibited from accepting reasonable guts,
or otherwise, from close personal friends or relativ~s
dealings with the government, when it is clear that the
for the gift is the personal relationship and acceptance
give rise to the appearance of a conflict oi interest.

promotional
who have
motivation
would not

In addition, the law prohibits the acceptance of gifts in excess
of $50 (retail value in U.S.) from representatives of foreign
goverrunente except with the express consent of Congress.

Procedures for Disposition of Prohibited Gifts
Any prohibited gift should be returned to the donor along with a
letter, a copy of which should be retained for your files, stating
the reasons for its return. If for any reason it is not possible to
return the gift, please forward it to the Counsel's office (Room 106,
OEOB) along with a letter of explanation. The gift will then be
turned over to a public charity or charitable institution, or if it
is from a representative of a foreign goverrunent, to the State
Depart:Inent for disposition in accordance ~with its regulations.
The rationale for the foregoing restrictions is two -fold. First,
as between members of the Staff, they avoid any appearance
that a person is attempting to gain favor with a superior by the
giving of a gift or that any gift is expected by the superior.
Second, as to gifts that might be offered £:rom those outside the
White House, they protect you as a member of the Staff from
being exposed to even the appearance of a conflict of interest.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

I received four bottles of wine fro
he Romanian Ambassador.
I understand similar gifts went to other Members of the senior
staff.
I have no idea as to the value of this gift, nor to the propriety of
an acceptance.
Can you give me some guidance?
Many thanks.

'

THE 'WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 25, 1975

KEN LAZARUS

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN?c.u.

fi

Attached is a memo and letter from Jack
Marsh. Would you kindly prepare a reply
from you through me -- to Jack.
At·tachment

'
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May 29, 1975

ME"v10RANDU"i'.! FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

l.t'RO:V1:

BARRY ROTH {;1(

(

I '

18 U.S. C. 207 contains the statutory restrictions on employme 1t
after leaving Government service . Basically, this statute pnn·;des
that:
A former employee is permanently barred from acting a.;
an agent or attorney for anyone other than the United States
in connection with a particular matter in which the Uni~ ..:ci.
States is a party or has an intere&t and in which he partinp.cted
personally and substantially for the government.
A fo '"mer employee may not for a period of one year a•t~· r
thE termination of his government employment appe<· r
personally before any <;ourt, departmen!: or agency <·s .
age'1.t or attorney for a11.yone other than the United Stares
in conn~ction with any particular matter in which the
United States is a party or has an interest and which \\dS
under the official responsibility of the former staff .~:e-rnb
during the last year of his government service.
T~if,

statute also affects the circur>~.stances undt·r- '· ·-·,.'1 ..t
f .1rmer employee may join or rejoin a firm which 1·; • :--ga::,e~
in his particular business. It makes :1: unlawful '1.1r-:: fur:;.·e~
employee to share in any fees received by the fir-r' i -' r
se:vices in relation to a pa.rticular· matter, in wh·d1 'l1 e
Un'ted States is a party or has an inte.,.est, perforn P: ';y
the firm at any time during the period of his ;;o'•'rn~f:nt
employment. This is so even though the matter W·'"' 1 )t
ever befo ..:e his particular department or agency .111 i •,£ l
not come to his attention before his separation£<~,,,:\ <-E'
government.

,

-2-

The new firm Yne-nher and the firm must M.ake an arrangePLert whereby his share of ib~ h.cot:..'le is atL·"buted to source.,
other than fees of t~te firm derived from activitie; covered
by th.i> prohibi t.i 011.

..

•>
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1962
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GovE>rnm"nt emploJee wro h..s &erved m u<l<.'' d-'P rt
[ l I • ( ' ' ' l'1'fi< J' P.O .!.101'"6 than Si"tty days Curing the iznmediawly prece<~·, a ;pt'r.oJ. of th~ hundred end su:ty-fiva consecutive days.
"~e:
··,;; · r<'in prevents 'ln officer or employ~, if not mcons.stent
witr t\e : •.1th.ful performance of his duties, from actmg without compe•<.::.:l!. on a.s agent or att'>rney for any person who is the subject of
~i_scipEns:g, loy.~lty, or other p~rsonnel administration proceedings
m conr.edton wtul th~ proceedtngs.
. "Nor:ung hen:in or m ;;oction 203 prevents an o~cer o! emp.J.'?yf:'e,
mclurlmg a. spec1al Government employee, from actmg, With or' without compensation, :1.3 agent or attorney for his parents, s::>ou.se, child,
or any person for whom, or for any estat& ior which, he is servin~ as
guardian, ~ecutor, administrator, trtistee, or other personal fiduc1a.ry
except in th~ matter.J in which he has particil;'at~ personally and
substantially a.s a G<:>vernment employee, througn deci.sion, approva~
disapprova.!, recommendation, the renderi.na> of advice, investig-ation,
or otherwise, or which are the subject of his official responsibility,
p:ovid~ that the Governmsnt official responsible for appointment to
h1s pos1tlon approves.
"Nothin~ herein or in section 20!3 pre1•ents a special Government
employee trom acting as agent or attorney for auother person in the
performance of work under a grant. by, or a contract with or for
the benefit of, the United States provided that the hand oi the department or agency concerned with the grant or contract shall certify in
writing that tha national interest so requires.
"Such ~rtification shall be publishi!d in the Federal Register.
Publ1ca:~ton
"Nothing herein prevents an officer or employe@ from givmg testi- F. R.
mony under oath or from making statements required -to be made
under penalty for perjury or contempt.
"§ 2()6. E:::emption of r-etind officers oi the uniformed serviC1!S
"Sections 203 and 205 of this title shall not apply to a retired
officer of the uniformed services of the United Stutes while not on
active duty and not otherwise an officer or employee of the Fnited
States, or to any person specially e:xcepted by Act of Congress.
"§ 207. Disqualification of former o.fficers and employ~ in
matters connect~ with former duties or official responsibi1itieJ; disqualification of partnel'3
"(a) ·whoever, having been an officer or emplo,yee of the executive
branch of the United States Government, of any mdeoendent agency
of the ITnited States, or of the District of Columb1a, includmg a
special Government employ~, after his employment has ceased, knowingly acts as agent or nr.t.,mey for "lnyoneother thtm the t:nited States
in connection.-with any iudicial or- other proceeding, appiieation;o
request for & rnling or other dete!T.'linfttion, cQnfnct, clttim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest; or other ~rticu1ar mattl•r involving
a s~:fic party or parties in whieh the Umted Statet is a pnrty or has
a dirac a.nd.substa.ntial interest and. in which he participated ~rronai a.nd substantially as an officer or employee, through decision.
approv ,. disapproval, recoiiUil4!ndation, the rendering of ad-vice,
investigati~or otnerwise, while so employed. or
"(b} "Whoever, having ~n so empioved, within one year after his
employmt~At.hai>.c~ appears ~l501U\lly before any cou~ or deptlrtment. or agency o.l the Government ,\S agent, or attorney ror, anyone
other than the Uni~ Stat~ in connt!Ction with any nroceedin~, apolication, request- for-a.-ruling- or other determination, eontrnct, claim.
~ntro~e~" cha.~~ accu.Sation, !l~., o~ other ~~icull\r ma!t~r
mvolvmg a spec111C<psrty or part1es 111 wluch the Umted States 1s "
party or qirectl.Y and substantially intereste~ and which was undel"'
CL-'1'
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his official n:spvns~bi!ity as _an officer or emJ?loyee of t.ce Government at any tune w1trun a penod of one year pnor to the t~mina.tiou
of such rc:.:;ponsibility, "Shall be fined not more than $10,C~ or ;mpnsonl'd. for ..•,t r..;.ore
tnan two years, or both: Pr01Jided, Th!lt nt, hiP~ in subsect:on ·a)
or (b) prevents a. former officer. or employ~, mcluJin~ a !ormer
pecu~l Gover;nme~t employee, .mth outstandmg scientir:c or tcchnologlc~l q~alificat1on~ fro~ actmg as_ attorney or :tgent or a;:>peari.:!g
p.:!rson:uly m conneetton mth a particular matter in a •',ent ric or
~hnological field if the he&d of ~he d~p~rtinen.t _or agwcy con~med
~·th the matter shall make a certtficat10n m wrthnl7 pubiish.ed m tha
Pt:.bl!.cati'Jn 1n Ft>deral Register, that tha national interest would ~he :;er:P.d by such
F • ••
action or appearance. by the former officer or employ~
"{c). '\~lhoev~rr ~1ng ~ .pa.rtne~:. .oL a.n o.iiiaa:.w:. amplo~-oi ~
executiva br-.mcn ot ~he 'Cmted States Governm.m~ of a.ny mJependent agency of the Umted States, or of the District of Columbia., including a special Governm~nt employee, act> ~1t~e~o..~~ rnr<t.nyons other t.h.a:fi th&."U~t.e4- Statee,.m ~onnectt?n with sny,
other proc~,..~pphcallODt.request:tor a. rulm~.or.other
· tion, contract,:_cLW:D, controversy,.,char~, accm•tiOr&ooarTI!'St, f)f"~~
particular matter-in which. th~t United States isaL p..ay or has a ri!Tftt
m ~ substan.tial int.erest and· in-,which such officer~ emoloywe of. tne
Goverrunomt.or special Government employee participates or~ nu..
ticipa.ted -personaUy~ and substantially 113 a Gonnun~t emDLO-.~hrough d~i~n, appro~al, dis&pp~v:al, ~~ ~ ~
11$ of advtce, mvesttgatxon or ~her~15e, or. -..luCD..JaUleeub)ec:$0~ h~
otncial responsibility· -· ~.
''Shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not :non! than
one year, or both.
·
"A partner of- a present or former officer or emp1oyae of the ~
tive :branch
the United States Government, of a.ny ind~pendeut.
agency of the United States, or of the District of Coiumhtll or of 1
present or former special Government employee shall L ' auch b. ...,~
}ect to the provisions of sections 203, :20.5, and 207 of this. t Jf Itt O'W\t• exp~ly p rovided in subsection ( c) of thissection.
"§ 208. Acts affecting a personal financial i n t~r-tst
"(a) E::tcept as permitted by subsection {bj hereof. ~h~'~r. :oetlll{
Rll officer or employee of the executiYe br:tnch of the rnned ~t:ltfS
Government, of any independent agency of the t"mted Stilt~ .,r n: · n..
District of Columbia, u1cluding n. special Goverrur.ent t>mpioy~.
participates personally and substnntinlly as a Government cffiCP.r or
employee, ~hrough deeiso_n, ap_prov:al, disappro~l, ~mzr.~n_oanon..
the rendenng of ndvico, m;estJgntlon, or othel"'''f~!e, m a udic1sl or
other proceeding, a ppl icatwn, request for !\ ruhng or ccltl!r rl~tr
mination, contract, ch 1m , controve!'Sy, charge, a.ccusatJrn1, 1~, or
other particular matter it which, to his I..-nowl~ge, he. !us ~po•ll!ll'.
minor child, partner, organization in which he 1:; servm~r .u t){f~r•
director, trustee, partner or employee, or any person or or;:::uuu.t~on
with whom he is negotiating or has any ::u·nn~ent rone1>rn1~
p~pective employment, has a financial int~rest~
"Shall be fined not more than ~10,000, or 1mpnsoned n<>f :::on tb.n
two~ea.rs, or both.
" b) Subseetion (a) hereof shall not apply (l.r _if the ~r or
emp oyee first advises the Go>ernment official respons1ble for tto~n;-t
mant to his position of the nature and circumstan_~ of the ~ud.ieual
or other proceeding, applicntion, request for!\ ruling o_r ot~r determination, contract, claim, controversy, charge, acc\JSI\tton, :a~ _or
other particular matter and makes full disclos_un~ _of the nnanoal
interest and receives in advance a written detemunatton made by suc-b
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June 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Max Friedersdorf

FROM:

Phil Buche/)?

SUBJECT:

Your memorandUin to me of June 5

_Q

tJ .fs.

Our office has made some discreet inquiries about the matters
you raised, and we cannot find any information. However, we
shall keep the matter in mind and advise you if we learn of
anything.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WA.SH1NGTON
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June 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

HUD Scandals (Prospective)

~

.

6,

Congressman Bill Ford (b-Mich) has mentioned to Charlie
Leppert an impending scandal involving HUD & Civil Service,
that would be embarrassing to the Administration.
Representative Herro Schneebeli has also mentioned a HUD
scandal brewing at Sunbury, Pennsylvania, and has sent a
letter to Secretary Hills. Herro says the FBI is investigating
the Sunbury matter.
cc:

Jack Marsh
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THE WHITE HOUSE

September 16, 1975

FOR:

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

r)

DON RUMSF;ELD

I

I

Don Kendall has been a visitor around the White House
for a good many years, as you may know. In the past
at Christmas time he has given gifts to various members
of the staff, the telephone operators and others. Sorre
of the gifts were returned last year in view of the stricter
staff policy.
It might be appropriate this year, prior to the holiday season,
· to contact Kendall and be sure he is aware of the policy and
its application to the entire staff.

He is Chairman of the Board of Pepsi Cola.
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October 29, 1975

\

Ken,
Mr.

Buchen would like to know

how you are coming on the

examination bar conflict-ofinterest procedures?
I hope this is worded the way he
said it.
shirley

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PETER MC PHERSON

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Restrictions on Appointment
of Relatives

BUCHE~

You have requested the opinion of this office on whether the
President can appoint Mrs. Ford to be a member of the
proposed President's Commission on the Medal of Freedom.
Under 5 U.S. C. 3110, added by section 221 of the Postal Revenue
and Federal Salary Act of 1967, P. L. 90-206, no federal official,
expressly including the President, may appoint or employ any
of a broadly defined class of relatives (including wives) in a
11 civilian position 11 in the agency in which the appointing official
is serving, 11 or over which he exercises jurisdiction or control. 11
The only penalty for violation of this provision is loss of salary
for the individual so appointed.
In applying this section to the President, the Office of Legal
Counsel of the Department of Justice interpreted this prohibition
to extend only to the President• s authority to appoint "inferior
officers 11 , whose appointment Congress has vested by law in
the President alone. On the other hand, Justice believes that this
section does not limit the President's Constitutionally-based
power to appoint officers of the United States "by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. 11

While the President can thus appoint relatives to positions
which require confirmation by the Senate, he cannot appoint
relatives to an inferior office such as the subject Commission
on the Medal of Freedom.
On the other hand, this statute would not prohibit the Chairman
of the Commission from inviting Mrs. Ford to serve as an ex
officio member and to participate, but not vote, in all matters·'
before the Commission. If you wish to proceed in this manner,
the proposed Executive Order should be revised to allow the_.~-.,
Chairman to invite ex officio member(s) to participate in the<:,
~/
Commission's deliberations.
-.__.-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM ROGERS

THROUGH:

PHIL B UCHEN1?

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

SUBJECT:

Reporting of Financial Interests
of Detailed Employees

(J. 'D.

*f/

There is presently no formal system for a conflict of interest
review of employees detailed to the White House staff. Although
in many cases this is not necessary, some detailees are working
in substantive areas and should be checked.
Rather than requiring all detailees to fill out the disclosure form,
it would be helpful if the Counsel's office were notified of all
detailees when they arrive so that we can determine in each case
whether a statement should be required. This can be done by a
weekly note addressed to me listing new detailees, with the
length of their expected stay, and a description of the area in
which they will be working.

'

